
HAMPSHIRE RUGBY FOOTBALL UNION LIMITED 
 

Minutes of the Virtual Annual General Meeting held at 1900 on 
Wednesday 8 July, 2020 via Zoom 

 
Those present: 
 
President (*1)   Richard Hornblow*  
 
Past Presidents N.J. Stone OBE, R. Scott,  
 
Vice Presidents  
 
Management Board (*5) J. Greenslade* (Executive Director), Dr. E. Neville* (Management 

Chairman), R. Matthews*(Club Representative), B Rhodes *(Club 
Representative), R. Showan* (Finance Chairman), G. Leprohon 
(Administrative Officer) 

 
Member Clubs  
Represented (*19) Alton*, Andover*, Basingstoke*, Eastleigh*, Ellingham & Ringwood*, 

Farnborough*, Fordingbridge*, Gosport & Fareham*, Havant*, Isle of 
Wight*, Locksheath Pumas*, Lymington Mariners*, Millbrook*, New 
Milton*, Portsmouth*, Petersfield RFC*, Romsey*, Stoneham*, 
Tottonians*, US Portsmouth 

 
Life Associates   
 
Individual Associates    
      
Club Representatives S. Benson, C. Collett, R. Daly, A. Frend, W. Hausen, C. Ings, J. Ings, 

 J. Jaggard, S. Jenkins, M Johnson, M. Jones, R. Matthews, 
 I Messenger, D. Metcalfe, S. Randall, B. Rhodes, R. Ridley, M. 
Rushworth, C. Sievewright, S. Wilcox, T. Willocks, G. Winch,  

 
 
Others present  Dr. S. Le Voi, A. Rabjohn, R. Isaacs, W. Peggie,  
 
Clubs by Proxy (*5)                  Alresford*, Guernsey*, Kingsclere*, Overton*, Winchester* 
 
Management Board 
by Proxy (*1)         T. Allen*,  
 
*Voting Members (31) (Quorum = 15) 
 
The Executive Director read the Notice convening the meeting. 
 
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will be held online via ZOOM 
 on WEDNESDAY 8 JULY 2020 at 1900 
 
Hampshire President, Richard Hornblow read the following notice: 
 
Welcome and thank you for attending – we can see from the participants list that we are undoubtedly 
quorate, but would still like you all to sign in, either by using the chat facility or via an email to the 
office, stating your full name and your club. This is because the participants list only shows the name 
you use for your computer, often just a Christian name or nickname, so please do sign in. 
 
We asked for questions on tonight’s motions and reports to be submitted in advance after reading the 
AGM brochure, and will cover any received as we progress. The chat facility can also be used to 
submit questions, as we need those not speaking on “mute”, otherwise every cough, dog barking, 
door closing or similar household noises will change the display and disrupt the sound. 



Our AGM normally includes prize-giving and awards, but we will be saving those for a later date when 
we can physically be together, ideally at the next Clubs’ meeting, so this meeting will concentrate 
solely on the formalities required at the AGM. 
 
When a vote is required, your options of “for”, “against” or to abstain will be displayed on your screen.  
Choose the one you want then hit the “submit” button. The results are almost instantaneous and will 
be announced immediately. 
 *Reminder 1 club, 1 vote (RFU full member clubs only – (not associate clubs) + Management 
Committee)  
Quorate (15) 
 
 
The President then asked for remembrance for those in our Clubs and County Union who have 
passed away since our AGM in July 2019. 
 
Mr Carl Roberts Fareham Heathens RFC 

Mr Declan Gillan Andover RFC 

Mr George Cook Hampshire RFU Treasurer (2000 - 2015) Portsmouth RFC 

Mr Binge Gatehouse Hampshire RFU and Navy 

Mr Alex Hodge Associate 

Mr Dave Auger Petersfield RFC 

Mr Phil King Alton RFC 

Mr Bill (Willie)Stevens Gosport & Fareham RFC and Hampshire 

Mr Bill Sugden  Havant RFC 

Mr Richard Counter Gosport & Fareham RFC 

Mr Charlie Thompson Gosport & Fareham RFC 

Mr Alan Lear Gosport & Fareham RFC 

Mr Gerry Griffin Havant RFC 

Mr Ted Leigh Bar Manager - Ellingham & Ringwood RFC 

Mr Tony Hall Tottonians RFC 

Mr Brian Wilde Petersfield RFC 

Mr Tom Hunt Sponsor for U15/U16 Leagues 

Mr Mike Taylor Havant RFC past Captain 

Mr Ian Bell Gosport & Fareham RFC 

Mrs Kay Dade Nigel's wife Havant RFC 

 
 
Item 1 - Apologies for absence, no more were given on the night. 
 
Management Board T. Allen, T. Burwell, P. Topham 
 
Past President L. Angel, J. Rees 
 
Vice Presidents J. Cloke, A. Morgan, I. Torpey 
 
Member Clubs Guernsey, Kingsclere, Ventnor 
 
Associate Clubs  
 
Life Associates  B. Ford  
    
Individual Associates R. Carne, N. Creal, M. Gill, P. Hannan, A. James,  

G. Robinson, P & C. Starling, M. Whittaker 
 



Other    B. Beavan, O. Boulter, M. Carbone, D. Creal, A. Gray de Walden,    
                P. Jenner, C. Kimber, J. King, S. Merrien, H. Neale, N. Shouesmith, 
    K. Spencer, G. Spinks, J. Youell 
 
 
Item 2 - To consider and approve minutes of 2019 AGM –  
 
Hampshire President asked may I take them as read? 
Proposer – Julie Greenslade 
Seconder – Ed Neville 
In favour: 29, Abstentions: 4, Those against: 0 
Minutes approved 
 
 
Item 3 - To consider and approve the minutes of the 2019 AFGM.  
 
Hampshire President asked may I take them as read? 
Proposer – Richard Showan 
Seconder – Julie Greenslade 
In favour: 28, Abstentions: 6, Those against: 0 
Minutes approved 
 
 
Item 4 - To receive the Executive Director’s Report.  
 
This appears in the Annual Report - The President invited the XD to speak to her Report: 
 
Julie Greenslade the Executive Director gave a power point summary of her report. 
 
This season, Hampshire clubs enjoyed many successes: - 

National League Winners 2019-20 

Guernsey Raiders are promoted to National South 2. 

Havant are promoted to London & South East Premiership. 

Farnham are promoted to London 1 South. 

 

Petersfield topped Hampshire Premiership  

Chichester 2nd topped HAMPSHIRE 1 

Havant III topped HAMPSHIRE 2,  

Aldershot & Fleet topped HAMPSHIRE 3,  

 

Congratulations to all the winners, and, indeed to all the participants 
 
There were no questions regarding the Executive Directors report. 

 
 
Item 5 – To receive a Financial Report – The President invited Finance Chairman Richard Showan 
to speak: - 
 
 
1. We were budgeting to break even for this year to 30th June.  Because of the Covid 19 situation, we 
have committed over £14,000 from our reserves to assist the clubs. However, we expect savings of 
about £8,000 in administrative costs, thus meaning that we are likely to show a deficit of about £6,000 
- £7,000. 



 2. Reserves are thus expected to reduce by circa £7k to around £100,000, once we have finalised 
the figures. 
  
3. County Office and administration costs are again under-budget (again), largely due to Julie's 
careful control of costs. 
  
4. Of the £68,136 "Core-funding" from the RFU, we will continue to put 25% (£17,034) towards the 
costs of running the County Office and administration, but this figure (£68,136) may well reduce by 
70% for next year, as The RFU seek to reduce costs in the wake of the current pandemic. Clearly this 
will present a severe challenge, but at least we start from a position of relative financial strength. 
  
5. The funding of Club Hampshire Age-Grade rugby this year has been greatly helped by 
approximately £13,000 from parents, businesses and other helpers and sponsors. 
 
The President declared the Financial Report received, and there were no questions. 
 
As in previous years, the President requested it minuted that he expresses his thanks and 
appreciation for the work of our Chairman of Finance Richard Showan and our office team in 
managing our finances. 
 
There were no questions regarding the Financial report. 

The President introduced items 6 and 7. 

 
Item 6 - To consider a resolution dis-applying the provisions of the Act relating to the 
obligation to appoint Auditors.  
 
The Management Board proposed that the Accounts for the year from 1st July 2019 to 30th June 2020 
be subjected to an Accountant’s Report and that the requirements for a full professional audit be 
dispensed with.  
 
Those in favour please show– In favour: 31, Abstentions: 2 and Those against: 0 
- so the President declared the proposal as passed. 
 
 
Item 7 - To appoint the Reporting Accountants for 2019-2020. 
 
The Management Board recommended Rothman Pantall LLP Eastleigh to be appointed.  
 
Those in favour please show – In Favour 31, Abstention: 1 and Those against: 0 
- so the President declared the proposal as passed. 
 
 
Item 8 -To elect the Management Board 
 
You will have noticed in the AGM brochure that our Chairman, Ed Neville, has also accepted a Board 
nomination to be Deputy President and therefore become my successor as President in 12 months’ 
time.  
 
This is good news for the County, but also means that Ian Kerr’s services on the Board are coming to 
an end.  Ian was, of course, President himself from 2013-16 and has served as Deputy since, for Rick 
Scott and with me as well, when Rick decided not to continue.  
We are both grateful and indebted to Ian for is extended service and the way in which it has been 
carried out, and will be making a presentation to him to express that appreciation when we can all get 
together in the near future. 
 
I would also like to thank Richard Isaacs for his two years running Competitions before having to stop 
through work commitments, and indeed anyone else ending a term of office for the county, both on 
and off the field. 
 



The nominations are: 
 
D. R. HORNBLOW President 
E. NEVILLE Chairman 
E. NEVILLE Deputy President 
R.D. SHOWAN Finance Chairman 
M.CASTLE Club Development Chairman 
G. SELF Game Development Chairman 

 
The President stated that as there are no other nominations so these appointments will stand. 
 
We have two Club representative positions, and 2 nominations from our member clubs; namely 
 
Rob Matthews, Havant RFC 
 
Nominated by Havant RFC 
Seconded by The Board  
In Favour: 30, Abstentions: 2, Those against: 0 
 
Bernie Rhodes, Petersfield RFC 
 
Nominated by Petersfield RFC …  
Seconded by The Board  
In Favour: 28, Abstentions: 3, Those against: 0 
 
Following this vote Rob Matthews and Bernie Rhodes will be in place for the club 
representative roles for 2020-21. 
 
 
The following remain members of the Management Board: 
 
T. BURWELL, as the elected RFU Representative 
Mrs J GREENSLADE, as the appointed Executive Director 
T. ALLEN, as the appointed Manager of Club Hampshire 
 
 
The President then addressed all at the AGM... 
 
When I made the President’s address last year, one of the things I reflected upon was the joy I had 
(re-)discovered by watching more age group rugby than I had been used to and admiring the skill 
levels displayed by our young players. This, in turn, is a tribute to the coaches we have in our clubs 
and schools. Brilliant work, all voluntary and about which we remain both grateful and impressed.  
This healthy pleasure was continuing as the U15s and 16s pursued their programme of fixtures and I 
looked forward to seeing other age groups and our girls’ teams, only to have it all taken away by a 
nasty little bug that I can’t even see.  
My frustration is your frustration, as thousands of us have been affected by the interruption of our 
much-loved game - yet ALL of that is, of course, insignificant compared to those unfortunate few who 
have lost family and close friends. 
 
We had enough of a season to determine ups and downs in our competitions, and are just coming out 
of it to a point where we can start making plans for training if not just yet for matches. I pray that we 
don’t have a second spike that sends us back where we’ve just been.  I worry that the RFU is having 
to make more cuts (another 139 jobs announced on Monday, but we don’t know where yet) and that 
reductions will again hit the community game rather than the professionals. The handful of 
professional clubs with 68% of the RFU budget are having to make cuts of their own.  Hampshire 
Rugby has maintained a sensible level of reserves; we can and will use this in support of clubs, 
whose money and whose game it really is. We in Hampshire are less “hand to mouth” than our 
governing body has become, but the RFU is doing its best in difficult circumstances, even though 
these are partly of the Union’s own creation, financially at least. We were informed on Monday that 
the “Aspirational Pathway” budget has been removed for at least next season, so no county rugby 



funding for 18s, Under 20s or full county teams. No county championship this year or next - where will 
it end?  The RFU thinks recovery will take four to five years, and this assumes no more similar 
setbacks.  
So, is there anything positive going on? Well, there is in Hampshire clubs and much of it has made 
me very proud of those clubs and of all our volunteers. 
Yes, we’re looking to get back to training very soon and playing not too long afterwards, hopefully 
before Christmas, hopefully before that.  What filled me with pride and admiration, though, was the 
community spirit displayed from the start of lockdown, as clubs started to apply their thinking and 
effort firstly to how they could survive and then immediately after that, what they could do in their 
community. There have been some outstanding examples of selfless activity, community spirit, 
teamwork and caring usually only seen in the NHS.  
Two examples:  One of Alton’s main sponsors is a gin distillery, who changed to producing hand 
sanitiser, which was distributed locally through Alton club members.   And Basingstoke, started a food 
bank part way through lockdown, with contributions invited every Monday, distributed by club 
members during the week.  
There are other examples across many of our clubs and this is what rugby people are like. I have no 
doubt that our clubs will use this spirit to survive and play rugby. I have nothing but admiration for the 
work that has been done and look forward, with you, to it bearing fruit. Thank you.  And to everyone 
on our committees who have kept the county running, particularly those in all the committee chairs, 
Club Hampshire and, of course, the two ladies in the office, they haven’t BEEN in the office but have 
somehow kept everything going seamlessly. They have kept us well informed, as has Terry through 
his Council role, where our interests have been fully and well represented.  
Spare a thought too for some of the work and planning that was in place and can’t be used. Budget 
and project planning, age group training, the coaching conference, tournaments, tours, even the 
annual lunch to thank the partners of our volunteers. To paraphrase the (Coldplay) song: “when you 
love someone and it goes to waste - I will try to fix you”.   
Well, we love our game and our clubs - and we’ll try to fix things so that as little as possible is wasted. 
We started when lockdown started and we’ll gather pace through the summer till we can get on the 
field. Thank you for all you are doing now to get us there. It remains a pleasure and a privilege to be 
Hampshire Rugby’s President. 
 
 
 
 
Item 9 - To hear any other matter for the consideration of the Management Board during the 
ensuing year but on which no voting will be allowed. 
 
 
The President then invited any-one who wished to raise any other matter from the floor to do so. 
 
There were no other matters raised, so the President thanked everyone again for attending. 
 
The Annual General Meeting was closed at (7.33). 


